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Here to There: How to Get to Your Mission Field by David Meade, Propempo 

International, Newnan, GA (2016). [7 Quotes selected by Doug Nichols.] 

1. Haystack Prayer Meeting Results. 

In August 1806, five students at Williams College in Massachusetts informally gathered 

in a meadow on campus to discuss and pray about the needs of the unreached in Asia, 

and how they might be personally involved. A storm quickly swept through, forcing the 

five to take refuge under haystack. This meaning, later known as the Haystack Prayer 

Meeting, led to the formation of a student missions mobilization team. Between 1886 

and 1920, the student volunteer movement recruited and saw 8,742 missionaries go to 

the field from the U.S. [Page 11] 

2. Forgetting One’s Home Church. 

Many young missionary candidates, with surging eagerness to hurry to the field, short 

circuit or neglect involving their home (sending) church early in the process. If you are 

away from your home church during college years, this might be difficult. However, 

having a strong local sending church as the core of your support team is essential for 

your long-term effectiveness. [Page 18] 

3. Characteristics of a Strong Missions-minded Church. 

The following descriptions indicate a church that is growing into a model that reflects 

God's heart for the nations: 

• The church possesses a scriptural understanding of: 

--God's purpose in this world: that he be glorified in worship throughout the 

earth among all people groups. 

--The role of the local church in fulfilling God's purpose. 

• The pastor and church leaders provide mission vision in the church, working with 

all ministries staff and ministries to inculcate a passion for global evangelization. 

• Church members realize their essential roles in the Great Commission and 

exercise World Christian priorities in fulfilling His global purpose.  

• global missions has been integrated into the culture of the church in such a way 

that it has become a part of the DNA identity of the church. 

• The churches mission strategy includes a balanced strategy for both local and 

global aspects of its missions outreach. 

• The church has a missions committee, bored, or team to facilitate the 

mobilization in involvement of the whole congregation in the churches mission 

strategy in outreach. 

• The church systematically prays for an holistically supports its supported 

ministries and missionaries. 
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• Short-term missions are vibrant parts both of discipling its members as world 

Christians, in making win-win-win contributions to field ministries, missionaries, 

in their target population. 

• The church has a vision to identify, train, and send missionary candidates from 

the congregation, in alignment with the churches chosen strategy/ies. 

• The church has developed and implemented written missions policy, which 

includes strategy for involvement, care for missionaries, in other guidelines. 

• The church invests a significant amount of its funds in world missions. 

• The church hosts a regular world missions event, celebrating what God is doing 

in and through the church globally. 

• Missions is frequently communicated through all the ministries of the church 

worship, prayer, preaching, teaching, education, training, discipleship most small 

groups, use, Sunday school, men’s and ladies groups, etc.throughout the year. 

Get good counsel from mature Christian friends about your choice of a local church. 

This is an important decision to be made for sound biblical reasons rather than 

personal preferences or consumer-oriented reasons. Great churches feature sound 

teaching, a good shepherding atmosphere, gracious and loving fellowship, in a 

commitment to know, love and proclaim the gospel. [Pages 20-22] 

4. Mobilizers. 

Someone must sound the rallying call. Those who desire to see others trained, prepared 

and released to ministry are known as mobilizers. Mobilizers stir other Christians to 

active concern for reaching the world. Mobilizers are essential. To understand the role 

of mobilizers, think of World War II as a parallel. Only 10% of the American population 

went to the war. Of those, only 1% were actually on the firing lines. However, for them 

to be successful in their mission, the entire country had to be mobilized. --Phil Parshall, 

missionary to the Muslim world [Pages 23-24] 

5. Evangelism is the first essential skill for every missionary. 

How are you sharing the gospel right now? We agree with mission leaders who say, if 

you are not actively witnessing is a part of your regular Christian lifestyle right now, 

you need not apply as a missionary 

One of the foundational qualifications of a missionary is that they know how to share 

the gospel. They are direct directly an incessantly thinking about and doing evangelism. 

Are you like that? Are you sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ? Are you showing, 

proclaiming, teaching, oozing the Gospel. If you want to be a missionary to unreached 

people, you MUST, MUST, MUST have passion, experience, and some skill in 

evangelizing the lost. [Page 27] 
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6. What might your home church expect in preparing for the mission field? 

Here are some potential pre field requirements gleaned from the missionary 

preparation programs of several leading churches: 

1. Required reading (typically 50-100 pages of focused reading per week) 

2. Mentoring by a trusted, mature believer 

3. Active ministry 

4. A spectrum of missions-related skill building (cross-cultural exposure, novice 

language learning, evangelism, discipleship/training, small group leadership, etc.) 

5. Submitting progress reports to, and prayer with, the Missions Pastor or Missions 

Team 

6. Leadership training classes and experiences 

7. Research or reflection papers or presentations 

8. Leading and organizing a short-term missions team or project 

9. Starting a prayer group for a country, world region or an unreached people group 

10. Researching potential mission agency partners 

11. Addressing issues that surfaced through biblical counseling 

12. Biblical and theological training 

13. Teaching and/or discipleship experience 

14. Completing a physical check up 

15. Business training, experience, and certifications, especially if you are planning on 

working in business on the field 

16. Church planting training/internship 

17. Training in interpersonal relationships and team-building 

18. Training in security and crisis issues 

19. Training in technology and computer applications  

[Page 34] 

7. Different Methods of Fund Raising. 

Three major figures in missions history represent three distinct approaches to the fund 

raising process. 
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• D. L. Moody prayed, informed people of needs, and asked for funds directly. 

• J. Hudson Taylor prayed an informed people of needs. 

• George Mueller prayed. [Page 69] 

 

 


